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with young nten who seeme-l to come 
from all points of the compass, and 
to be making their way toward the 
beacon on top of the hill It 
thought that'hey unmarried man who 
could see the sun rise on that par
ticular mornipg from the top of 
Dunkery hill would be blessed with 
good luck, not only in his love af
fairs, but also^ in his business, for 
the remainder of the

TER Canada’s Castle Garden finer, surprised at the quick return of 'portioned to the old building, and it ia the speech of thee* people today, 
a man whom be'.helieved he had pro- is redolent yith the odors of its : and they firmly believe that they- .,, 
t ided with a good place, asked for 'swarming, close packed and unkempt have the very language spoken by
the reason, “That man awakened me inhabitants. Adam, written by the angel on the
before d’y,” returned the Englishman j The Swedes and Norwegians,-g^eit, Wall at Belshazzar's 4e»st, and spok-

The Ktieli h f ht “citedlv. “ ’É awakened me from strong, blond men, and dumpy, plea- en by Christ during His sojourn on »Üèf I Hiüteli
Within its four dingy walls the neo- :.mm» mtm whom Prit .* 6bv*-*d .tinmnetcial business. possessed of sufficient to stun in as turning to Europe and expect to have
pie of every country of E’urnoe re- ! tin^5 to" w .. ‘ , 1 is contrib- Exceedingly interesting, too were landowners immediately There is a party of iistt hundred read» to
fugees from political ormreteion from i th,/ " t tkpopu the contingent of Scotch crofters little different* beyond peculiarities come next spring The leader hopes
religious persecution but mostly fug i °u h*'* , ,,a'e œes?4Tbe Sardinian brought them across of dress, and, Of cour», the language in tame to secure homes for
Z toe^vr ’̂t PnTrt ^ adm.rahle characteristic*. these youhg (X5ean ,aDd wWT*e exception of hS three and the Ehghsh tend ' tbouÂi* of h» people W Batile-
now to belound L nfcturZL ;„aT m"" T , k “ T*, a number of mechanics who were ^ Scotch; 'they have a tairly definite ford The Nesiprians am cl,.ml) -
The visitor to this ntnhtoTlt » time ”* to” a ̂ CW*d ,“d 6eCom? and cured for positions in Toronto and idea of what is before them and are tmsefy reHgfoup and hard wdl*Wt.
wkn Zof L JLat ooLmtt LZ TZt t * B°°d dCal «alt, the enure party came through prepared for plenty of hard work. and will make exroihet fliers
w!Th r ten twX oT even l ° t" 7* T  ̂ » Winnipeg They- were no. hart to A small colony of Nestor,»», !'.umber of «*

tare f humanit,v gi-am* iri fr m iht> \ u °L °ur da>s *lth a identify, for the soft burr’" «em«S herdsmen from lb* tmwmUins of Per- *>*nv h+\* already been
east d/i I ala v i, , '° r °**°' *'el °* tiWB *UT* * to rise above..the jargon and strike aim, olive-binned, dork-eyed, nervous household «rvaate. hegianing at
oast, suddenly finds himself unable to great deal of money* but none of .... Zr nL."i.T
study, as he had hoped, the class of them axe paupers, and almost all areTSSL^S. t #00d,nR '7 mtPd é ' aCC,,rding to ”5* Ebg- -jZi*. £ *otA,M taïgkt » tun*s. art .none corner of the plat ] TwriAy formid.M, Roumara, 

st orod hire he rm l7h,Uil"rS 7°' W requirement,',lp„:w|tt, ,hpm ,tnd Jtp a Iorm Members or Ibe oidest .W-* great black «nourt^be.
77 a? Z If 7 t 2 R,d‘ng,crop8 appear to skin is he had put foot ,.,n SW' s»t in the world these, a «-hg- ifierro hlack tfm ami ml Honkes t
uuaintJv-earherf I i " “**' ** con!T‘dfre4 1,1 b-«S»«»d one of the the platform, much to the udf,sterna- ton ,wh»h has *itiwti»-d tiie |*rtmf-‘;faiuilie< N Atam-ians,

. u ? “22: renUa- 0f • westCTn ,JUt,U and Men of the excitable foreigners m lus tien ofWtert and "the Kurd h m*-eywi gtrfi to .hodmtom Ltôfhltot 7 7 long plaV ,,rrarn>8 '.or-" P»rt of the luggage ol !uHghborhood TIhtc were a sroie vf rentories, and which is just new to-said the m.migration agwito
fonn gambling for the waiting- many, despite the related déclara- Su,tvh Usslf, ^ j,ay Tam o' Shah- flourish in the western e : h - ert „.sf matte--.

h i n a"r,be '"'"I'gtaWn Offices, fmns ..f the immigration agents that tmrbut most J womm tm Tor all their lives members of Wr of the p«*h.litwrrof the eooeW' , 

;'0"b'"E, ’ eaC* °... r .“ . a d®?fn *5* buffalo have all disappeared vbe wiv.s of the farmer settlers,' g&- sian' communities but speaking not swarthy Italian» the» women ram
^ V Kot fZ' 'T""* y1611 bundles rtose ol ,be unattached English lng out with them to build up a new the Persian tongue, born on Persian m* most of the baggage, rapvdlv
hlf Ü g rrT' T" immi*rants wh0 w i,„, . Tl. ti*m had .«il bot- «Cknowirtging lu>»l.v ... «rom tiw pMom «V t*

t ^ nally separating appear to be attracted to the : their^arrangeiDents made in advance tiie Shah, tbear sdrangi» people . who. >o« build mg, and after a io<M m ■*>
„n ,ex^' . ’ , f KrouP*. each katrhewan district, and many have ‘continued on ti.eir journey to the after suffering in common with the'are whisked off to the tarriti i e. *ud.
Wy nMr'fnrtlaiimy gtU».secured mtWGmB&OmBpS; and ,mt on. of thoti Sootch- Armeri^lïvë dewtded to', t^i^l^U.r^omSt 
aro n i <At its members piles of Battleford, Whtc* m a short, time ' n$en wou]d leave the station until plant their ancient religion and cw tori oI ft**! nort*west
provisions and baggage Twice and promises to be an important British that train puflid out. and they bad toms, old almost -as time. U. the new -------- ;---------------—
three.times a day is this tumultuous settlement. Those who wish to hire givK1 then friend, ,-parting cheer and to them- ......... . unknown land ' <*' '* ** ’*a‘dw:
scene presented, and each time one out as farm hands are greatly-m d^'The volm< LiPn o( tM panv inttwf Theirs % jhe -- lwgaa«Mi»»H>- î"L!^ J'*!% ‘
finds quainter and stranger features miand, a young Englishpian, willing to, wor|,jnr fflr a ,ear and taking up presto claim w.e that o-ed m the ■ art told
in these offerings, of Europej to the work being considered worth almost ,aed next spring ' '«grHwt period of human. K»(|ory. the
now nation of the west. double the wages of a foreigner, who. T(, y* u9e m Enghsh and language m. which Adam spake to *l1?J* at a dinner -

Today thr advices from the eastern has everything, including the Ian- scotch settlers the government mmii- Sbem and i.amet, and to - 1 U , *****. tfw>. ‘

E I «ration hall, built.lot an immigra- Abraham and W The war*,
The Englishman, however, comes in j-*'00 hospital, is given over The “Talith., ,k*" bT S*V~ jaBCT, twtfi wttrf’aSfed away lUa '

for the largest share of the pity felt otiwr European immigrants are apvjwor. have exactly the same i.manmg

for a tenderfoot, and the immigration J i 
agent paid tfan unconscious comp'li- 1 
ment to his.own nationality whew, in 
explaining to m* bis contempt lor the ;
-mistakes of \ oung immigrante from I 
iT/reat Britain, lie said : “These are ; 
the fellows who ought to know bet- j 

_ , , h* No one has a greater disdain !
gration officials-prepared to meet the for the r^m,,. amwM Englishman 
dally Struggle which arranging for tjlan )he Englishman who has been in 
the forwarding and final location at 
the intending settlers involves Inter
preters for >ath ot the different na-
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Harvey Acquires Russell’s Business
Announcement was made on. March 

2fi that George Harvey, president of 
Harper & Brothers, had acquired the 
publishing and syndicate business of 
R. H. Russell, and that Mr. Russell 
is to become associated with the 
house of Harper & Brothers When 
seen at his office in New York, Mr 
Russell said :

“The report that I have-transferred 
tny entire business to Col. Harvey 
and am to be associated with the 
Harper house is correct, «y reasons 
for doing so are simple enough and, 
to my mind at any rate, conclusive. 
The past year has been the motet

V.

n Would Go to 
Ça* Sun gist From Dun- 

Ktr Hill on Easter, ,

1 _ agehdble custom prevailing 
MTM Lancashire, Staffordshire

was that of “lift- 
■yweme- °n Easter Mon-, 

a«i lilted the women’ and on 
^5» women lifted the men.

! Prosperous that I have ever exper- 
stont persons, and be- j 'enced 18 ? Publisher, but the ten- 

own was compelled ,lenc>' °f modern business haK con- 
MBgi. Another old eus- -vlnced me lhat >«- is only a question 
•frit of rolling young cou- nf tlmc when a Publisher doing a 

jeh hil| limited, business with ah organization
■iKtoa in England, as »««a*arily small, and without the 

tw church service was over advantage of periodicals under Ids 
* -"> hold of any woman direction"' wiH ,)e “nable u> compete 

Mfgfc-T.nj on the street and sucmsfuliy with a larger house hav- 
With “Pay for your yiS these accessories As a result of 

"iileasa” at the same rb^ re-establishment of the house of 
take them off.' I n- "arP" * Brothers, Cffi-Tfflnigy Ig 

**rTctim paid the forfeit, she now in a Pf>9iUon to make terms 
‘ 2eved of her shoes and would with the authors that are profitable 

JLtTtrf home the best way she to bofch them and hinl because of the
2 Viftfwt them A custom pe- greater distributing and selling effic- 
SfeAae countries in England, '««cy of his organization, that would

be impossible for any publisher lack-
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But lest there little people with quick, active go- to suive one of the pniblen 
na- tares, clad in bright, variegated cos- ; country

•f tis*

*
them-,

;

:v>

I
f

• v*jW
11* lii-cotvatantfir

.twisting up hi* word» as tor examLfiWa«Mi»g this to a certain ex-
Sttat of taking the wo- mg his exceptional facilities. Having 

* 1 |bHckiea on Easter Monday tbe largest manufacturing plant of
1 its class in the world, and the use of

.ii

immigration officers, who daily send guage, to learn 
invoices of the catgoes of mankind.; 
they ship west, contained a notifica
tion that three hundred Scotch, four 
hundred English", one hundred Gal
icians and a mixed lot of Austrians,

and the taking of the 
ly tbe women on Easter Sun- 

\m, Tbe» simple trinkets were re- 
mpi the following Wednes- 

r yrf were then redeemed with 
ÿlfte There were various festivi- 
K following this cultom, all called 
(ttegewnl name of “Tansy,’’ af- 
Wittk eaten at Eastertide. These 

cafes, sometimes called pud- 
ip, were much sought after, and 
I ) related that ecclesiastics and 
PM used to ëEgage at ball for 
^ 6 the churches. At Twieken- 
Bhe cakes of immense size used 

tilted in church on Easier 
the young people there

while (n poor parishes in lishing business goes to Harper & 
i of Dorset and Devon the Brothers and my syndicate business 

carries around to every house to a syndicate company which C’ol.j 

Offering a few white Harvey is about to form 
tfch are about an eighth of | way, following the policy by which 

thick and of two sizes, the , lie obtained the exclusive rights to 
about five Inches in diameter the work of such men oik. Mark 

tbe larger about seven or eight! Twain, Mr. Howells, Mr john Keh- 
B. It return for these cakes, driok Bangs and Mr. Edward S. Mar
itale both a sweet and a bit- tin, he acquires the exclusive use of 
teete, tbe clerk, who distributes the literary product of Mr. t. P. 
lea Good Friday, receives a Dunne, Mr. George A de and several 
lllf regulated by the circum- other of the younger men who are 

building up reputations, including the 
publication of the books of Mr 
Charles Dana Gibson. The syndicate 
business will be expanded and my im
print will continue to be used upon 
the special class ol books with which 

■ wapported by an endow- it has been associated in the past, 
twenty acres of land known “There has been no severance of my 
Mead and cheese lands,’’ was 
of two maiden Sisters, whose 
Me Impressed, side by side, 
i loavtw which were annually 
j among tbe needy. Six 

were distributed 
Poor who attended service 
loaves of three and one-

elk such high class periodicals as tlie 
N or th American Review, Harper’s 
Magazine, Harper's Weekly, Harper's 
Bazar and The New Metropolitan — 
■more than was ever before, controlled 
by one individual—Col-,vHarvey can 
reach with comparatively little ex
pense the entire American reading 
public, and his advantage over any 
published who i^/ftlkügEàJ^j,aX-iasl1 
in large amounts to accomplish (he 
same purpose is such that successful 
competition will certainly soon be
come, if indeed it has not already 
become, practically impossTBle.

“Under our arrangement my pub-

556-*
\* he was thawing it down the 

street a black hen ran out In front 
of him Becoming e«infused be vhxwl 
tbe hen, tiiteklog it vu hi* bat, < 
nered It in a doorway and then tu. k 
ed it under hi* arm for greeter bate 
ty, aq* earned it bet* to the 
lege, where the putter w>$ the tiret 
to ask, hun what he was dot».# w-ih 
the fdwl

r

IflThelliingarians, Servians, Swedes, Ital
ians

i
and Alsatian» had been sent, on, 

of the torrent sweeping in-
the Short IJii*

one wave 
to the territories. 

Tfiese advices

*»
to

Northwesternreceived, the immi- ^ ’ >

Chicago-^ 
And All The general nlfkvw af W«dt* Fargo 

A V» , whù-b have been maintained » 
Me Frarwwo dM* the eetaWi'H- 
nient of tlw company half a oatirt 
ago., are to he removed to New York 
next month The removal i« mid i 

jhe due to the Southern Berthe fntei 
lent ia New York

the country two years. His know
ledge of the country is a wonderful 

,, . thing, and be never tails to oiler his
tionalitjes are a «signed for duty, the assistance and plenty of advice to 
friends of the incoming immigrants, his Wlow countrymen If an English , 
if any, are notified to W on hand, man whose bent is not agriculture 
and thr quarters in the immigration fmdii himself out of place oe a farm, 
hall are made ready for this day s hr usually turns up ah a storekeeper 
i isitors The list of the different or an employe of one-off-the rail 
iaces who are to arrive, however, has rold*/ There are hundreds of them 
gum one a very faint impression of already in the service of the f’anadian 
the scene which is presented as t-hey Pacific 
tumble about on

Line r..-r
Eastern Points

All through trains from the North Pacific tkrast con

nect with this line in the Union Depot 

at St. Paul.

In thisiu

V .fob f'tisttag »t Nugget office

w»ort«*ioN*L c*»oe
~____ lawvgwe

j PATTCULO * HtnUKV — advmiM.
neterw, i'wiwmwi M <>e—w, 

I Mmum V we* « a Tow. MW*
N I HSO»6 K I' , inmiuM ' » 

j doehe Betiding, V««m St . next to 

Hunk of R N. A

Railway or the Canadian 
the station plat- Northern Hallway., One of these 

iorm. j young chaps who was never intended
In the clamor for information, for Hot the pursuit of husbandry turned 

food and for a resting place, the Eng- up at the immigration shed one day 
lishlnen have the best of it. TJie alter three days absence on a farm 
Scotch bring most qf all three with Inear Minnednsa. The immigration of-

Travdern from the North arc invited to communicate

----- with-----

F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle, Wn.
himmm househoider 

bwi’a “History of Kent" a 
ion is given of a custom of 
lisg cakes among the poor of 
Ik of Biddenden “every East- 
id ia the afternoon." This

18.
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personal relations with any of the 
authors I have mentioned, but, in 
justice to them, knowing tinjt l could 
not furnish the advantages that he 
could offer as rewards tor their work 
I consiéerody.,and so did they, that it 
was desirable from all points of view 
to accept Col. Harvey’s proposition, 
which was not only fair but liberal 

ilieve that as a member

I ■
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1
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• .5Pffiffi’ weight, with a pound 
f* half of cheese, were given in 
Hi to those who were regular 
Hffi A pillar erected in an 
M oWirch in Kent marks the 
ilflflsg place of the two sisters, 
gjjjtip'on customs in 1795 says
I ’viynii the rhemory of man”
■ of/bread were thrown from 
PM steeples ' on Easter eve, 
Ht there was a general scram-

the poor assembled near. 
W* part* of Ireland a cake gar-
II tith meadow flowers was ole- 
■M a pole, and around thin the 
pH* and women danced, and

out the longest was 
teke as a prize, 
ia his “Popular Antiqui- 

that in the middle 
Kkf Italaad, on the evening ot 
I Saturday, great preparations 

mode for the close of 
»ason A generous sup- 

'*** Prepared by the housewife 
M*l o’clock, and ..“woo to 

PÇW» who. should taste it be- 
HFreck crows " At midnight 
P™t of hands and joyous laugb- 
iif beard, mingled with the
■ Ibruc signifying “out with the

After some time spent in re- 
Ü» tbe entire company retired, 

again at 4 o’clqck that 
P**e the sun dance," as they 
SN It would, In honor of the 
HtJJte. From the author's ac- 
B %ls custom seems to have 

i Observed The notion
@A’ute danced on Piaster day 
£’***& ia at one time by sup- 
Bjffi persons Sit John Suck- 
» ™ poem, “The Ykedding,’’

Office Stationery-
X , and

I hope and
of ..is big/organization 1...T6aH lie

o work along my special 
much broader scale,, and in

:
able to

I
lines on
a much /more efiective manner than 

possible in any other way
arid see

ÿou do comewould
In any / event the prospect is most 
satisfactory and pleasing to me."

ll vOK«y
with anythi

ShipPtn$î :

!he Ballad of Simon Stone
bill is to be introduced into 

parl/ameut ior the prevention of juv- 
emlfc smoking, which will remiei to- 
Uai/conisto liable to be fined if they 
sell tobacco in any Iorm to .boys un 
der the age ol sixteen -Westminster 
Gazette.)
'Ere, errand boys and piper boys and 

every gutter snipe
Wot knows tbe consolytion of S cig

* arvtte or pipe,
Ain't this a csool ard stroke 
P’or hany wukjan bloke T 

Era's parly mint a-syein’ as we ain’t 
ter git a suteke !

It’s oiler» hiutisrferin wiv its ever- !

lastin’ nag,
But, s'eip me, if it ain't too much j 

iet^tik* a-ye our,fag

’Ow can us men stop smokin' ! When
v a hi by in me pram " "

J tried ter cultivate instead a simple
* liste for jam,

But baccy seemed ter call—
It oilers does ter *11 

Wot s learnt ter smoke, like you and 
me, afore we learnt ter crawl.

And so, when pore ok giuvver tried 
the comforter, you bet m 

She’d precious soon ter swbstitoot a 
farvin’ cigarette.

l take We can

,rating

K Boo*

Stock.

n the P
Ta^toaB'an! , *

At our
supply y°u
line from a - I vt. ,/

-»

A

dit

etct - a ^ ^ Âm

Steamboat I ■ «!
"Ë

Btti eoeptt^
Bxtcttto* ^aid

*«S:
Rind Op ’pbonr T^^

*' she dances such a way, 
** sun upon an Easter day 

i teg *° fine a siKbt " 
i*2 i 0 l'*eve'a,,,l In the poem 
^*fi’’0«neral Eclipse," wrote-: 

beauty makes the sprightly

Nah, can the'nigger chinge is skm ”
In corse ’e can’t and wot s 

The good ol arskin’ lepers for ter 
chinge their ugly spots ?

It’s jest a bit too lit*
Tap struggle wiv yet file—

’Ow can yer chinge yer ’abits when 
yer’ve reached the Ige of ite ?

And If the dook "as 'is cigar, ^h* 
wukkln’ man ’is shag,

Be sure the errand boy U see as ow 
’« gets is fag.

. T

X
tin

upon Easier day.” 1 
made famous by I 

Boone." of R. D. Blackmore, 
a legendary c.ustom^^rt

WSÊf^y years ago. ■
■a. *** On. Easter mornu
'I* 6w*ery hill were j
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mission **eeeh,nt

°PP L * 0. un
joined its pn

that thehi *aUr *f

* ,ce year is ’ 
«at of last it js tu 
; win

»t as

ri,n clear v«4
y* as many 0f the hu„, 
ting on bars. Thus i 
bridges across
riarrpd by «IS;
ot people viewed the 
^rday there [ 
jttraction about 
! ice that is a ^ 
than a horse

be toe in the Klondtk. 
be^n going out L I 
«•be 4th of May Tt 
'oved at 8:48 the ni^

being u 
the g„.

race orl*

e to be Princes*
for the popular 0»ra
« PH0dTd ln Dlw*«
« and 27, Princess m 
rill he ■itnpeisonafed bt 

Atwood and not by 
Atwood as stated in , 
. the latter now beings

at Nugget office

u ! ! |
on Route i
boat whistle k S 
rive on or about i 
» about that date *

:Route
this route and we # 
ason. »
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